INTRODUCTION
COGNITIVE complexity measures attempt to quantify the effort or degree of difficulty in comprehending the software based on cognitive informatics foundation that "cognitive complexity of software is dependent on three fundamental factors: inputs, outputs, and internal processing" [10] .
Since then, many approaches [1, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11] have been modified from 'Cognitive Function Size '(CFS) to fully consider complexity factors, e.g. include the evaluation of information contained in software as suggested by the informatics laws of software that "complexity of software is in the form of difficulty in understanding the information contained".
In [2] , they observed that a variable accumulates the complexity from its preceding occurrences where it was assigned the value, as its value depends on those preceding appearances. Since they had to focus on particular granule when evaluating its complexity, we include the complexity from the variable's occurrences in preceding granules into the variable itself, so that they focused on its current occurrence in the granule that are being evaluating. This paper therefore aims to propose an approach to scope information complexity number of variable and scope information of program by applying BCS unit computing strategies, which has been recently suggested as a problem-solving paradigm analogous to human cognitive process, so that the complexity metric can be derived more rigorously.
We define the Scope Information Complexity Number (SICN) and present the cognitive complexity based on functional decomposition of software, including theoretical validation through nine Weyuker's properties. The contents in this paper are organized as follows: section 2 reviews existing cognitive complexity measures. Then we define the Scope Information Complexity Number (SICN) and Scope Information of program in section 3, Then we relate BCS unit computing strategies to cognitive complexity measurement to present our modified measure in section 4,followed by theoretically validating our measure through Weyuker's properties in section 5.
EXISTING COGNITIVE COMPLEXITY MEASURES

Cognitive Functional Size (CFS)
Wang [10] defined the cognitive functional size (CFS) as follows:
Here However, the multiplication of information content with the weight c W derived from the whole BCS's structure remains the approach's drawback.
In 2007, S. Misra proposed CPCM [4] based on the arguments that the occurrences of inputs/outputs in the program directly affect the internal architecture and are the forms of information contents. He also criticized the computation of CFS that the multiplication of distinct number of inputs and outputs with the total cognitive weights was not justified as there was no reason why using multiplication.
Furthermore, he claimed that operators are run time attributes and cannot be regarded as information contained in the software as proposed by CICM. Based on these arguments,
CPCM was thus defined as c io W S CPCM
where io S is the total occurrences of input and output variables and c W is as in CFS.
In [2] , they observed that a variable accumulates the complexity from its preceding occurrences where it was assigned the value, as its value depends on those preceding appearances. Since they had to focus on particular granule when evaluating its complexity, we include the complexity from the variable's occurrences in preceding granules into the variable itself, so that they focused on its current occurrence in the granule that are being evaluating. Their strategies followed by: According to variable's scope, its meaning is different and it must be comprehended each case.
In [2] , they decompound software with BCS units and calculated software complexity by multiplying cognitive weight and information of BCS units based on information complexity number of variables.
Information of BCS unit is amount of value change of variable in granule (BCS unit), therefore we must consider value change of variable in granule.
However, [2] considered value change of variable in whole scope from beginning to granule (BCS unit) considered. This way cannot express granule information.
We extend Information Complexity Number (ICN) to Scope Information Complexity Number (SICN) and present the cognitive complexity based on functional decomposition of software.
And we decompound software with BCS units and define functional cognitive complexity based on Information and cognitive weight of granules-BCS units
Scope Information Complexity Number of Variables
In order to measure more cognitive and comprehensive complexity with the scope of variables and decomposition methodology of BCS unit of software, we define the concept of scope of variables and scope information of program followed by:
[ To apply granular computing strategies to cognitive complexity measurement, first we decompose software into a hierarchy of granules.
When we comprehend the software, a BCS can be seen as a comprehension unit of which we need to understand functionalities and inputs/outputs before understanding interaction between BCS units and the whole program. Therefore, in the context of cognitive complexity measurement, we view a granule as a basic control structure (BCS), which may contain nested inner BCS's and information content.
The decomposition methodology of the program can be explained as followed: 1) At the top level of the hierarchy, the whole program is partitioned into granules of BCS' s in linear structure.
2) Each granule whose corresponding BCS contains nested BCS's inside, is further partitioned generating next level of hierarchy.
3)The partitioning stops when corresponding BCS to the granule is a linear BCS. From the definition, we can say that ESCIM evaluates the complexity by taking into account the dependencies of variables and their position in the BCS's structure as suggested by Fig 1. . Number of inputs/outputs can now be disregarded as 1I0s variables have already been included as the information contained in the program.
C. The Unit of ESCIM
In ESCIM, the simplest software component with only one variable assignment, no operators, and a
Program
linear sequential BCS structure, is defined as the Extended Structural Cognitive Information unit (ESCIU), computing ESCIM can be formulated as:
The value in SSCU of a software system indicates its cognitive complexity relative to that of the defined simplest software component, ESCIU = component software simplest defined the of complexity cognitive system the of complexity cognitive
VALIDATION THROUGH WEYUKER PROPERTIES
The proposed ESCIM can be proved to satisfy all nine Weyuker's properties, which are often used to evaluate and compare complexity measures as shown in Table 2 . Table 2 Property LOC McCabe's property.
COMPARISON OF CO NFORMANCE OF COMPLEXITY M EASURES TO WEYUKER'S PROPERTIES
Property 3. ( P)( Q)(|P|=|Q|)
There are distinct program P and Q such that !PI =IQI.
ESCIM clearly satisfies this property as at least for any program containing operator '+', replacing '+' with '-' will result in a different program with the same ESCIM complexity.
Property 4. ( P)( Q)(P=Q & |P |Q|)
This property states that there exist two programs equivalent to each other (i.e. for all inputs given to the program, they halt on the same values of outputs.) with different complexity.
Clearly, the program computing 1+2+…+n can be implemented with while loop, or simply sequence structure with formula n(n+1)/2. The values of ESCIM from these two implementations are different.
Hence, ESCIM satisfies this property. The intent behind Weyuker's Properties is to check whether complexity value of a program is suitable with complexity values of its parts. However the definitions leave some room for measures to slip through. For example, CICM happens to satisfy Property 6 because its weighing of information content is so random that there exist programs P, Q, R that IPI=IQI but IP;RI IQ;RI. Even though sometime, if R is completely independent of P and Q, IP;RI should be the same as IQ;RI. We can say that the measure that truly satisfies the intent of Weyuker's properties should be able to answer what would happen to IP;RI when P and R are in some condition to each other. For ESCIM, IP;RI equals to IPI+IRI when cognition of R in IP;RI is not affected by P, while IP;RI > IPI+IRI when P has some effects on R.
Property 7.
There are some program bodies P and Q such that Q is formed by permuting the order of statements of P, and |P |Q|.
ESCIM satisfies this property because the permutation of statements can result in different SICNs, hence making the ESCIM value different.
Property 8.
If P is renaming of Q, then IPI = IQI ESCIM clearly satisfies this property as it does not take into account the names.
Property 9. ( P)( Q)(|P|+|Q |P; Q|)
ESCI M s ati sf ie s thi s pro pe rty be c ause i f som e v ari abl e s assig ne d v al ue s in P o c c ur in Q, the complexity of Q in P;Q will increase from Q alone because the SICNs of those variable will increase, hence making IP;QI higher than IPI + IQI.
CFS,SCIM and ESCIM can indicate the coding efficiency (E), which can be defined as:
E = LOC ESCIM
The higher coding efficiency indicates the higher complexity information packed in the shorter program code, therefore the program is likely to contain more defects than the program with lower coding efficiency.
